







Abstract. The fact that a finite division ring 15 comm.u拍HveIs wen~known as Wedderburn's 
theore血.The purpose of thls paper is to show a出eo1'e血 wruchis a generallzation of Wedderhurn's 
theorem. 
30. Introduction 
In what follows， a.ri珂 i8組 assoda七ivering wi出 1.When R is a ring， J(R) denotes the 
Jacobson radical of R. A r1ng R 18 called comple加lyprimary jf RjJ(R) is a division ring. 
A五nitering is a ring consisting of only丑nitelymany ele皿ents.When R 18 a命誌tering， the 
number of elements of R is四lledthe order of R. It is easy to see thaもa五n.i加ringis a占rectsu皿
of宜niterings of pri四ゃpowerorder. So， if R is a fullte， completely primary r.ing，七heorder of R 18 
a prlme-power. 
Note thaも， thougha 貧困おruvlsionring 18 co四皿utative，a五nite，co皿ple旬lyprimary ring is not 
necessarily co血 muta色村e，
Let R be a com皿uもative1'Ing， and A be an algebra over R wruch is finitely generated as R-
血odule.Let AO be the opposite aIgebra of A. The algebra Ae = A I8iR A" over R 1s called the 
enveloping algebra of A. By七heoperation 
(a③b):u =αxb， 
A i8a lef主Ae -module. The algebra A iscalled separahle over R if A isprojective as 1eft A e・皿odule.
Le七和 Ae→ Abe the naturaI s吋ectlongiven 抑制a0b) =αb. 1七iswell-known出品出暗
followi時 (i)ー(ii)are equivalent (see， forinstance) [2， 368， 369]). 
(i) A jsseparable over R. 
(i) The ex出 tsequence 
。一一→ Ker(ゆ) 一一→ Ae 一土→ A 一一-+0
sp五七S，出atis} there exis&s a left Aeゐomomorprusmα :A-→Aesuch that ゆ oα =ídA •
(ii) There e沿抗日 an ide皿pot台前 e: Li ai 0 bi in Ae such tha七(J(er<t)ε:: 0 andゆ(e)= 1. 
If七hlsis the case， the element e of A e satisfying (Hi) is called a separability idempotent for A. 
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~1. 
Let R be a ring. When we say th討 S18 a subring of R~ S musむcontain1 of R. The prime 
ring of R is the subring of R genera加dby 1. By what is stated above， if R is a五IUte，completely 
primary rin息吐1eprime ring of R must be Zpk = Zj(pk)， where p isa pr.i皿6・
Proposition. Let R be a finiteJ completely primary ring whose prime ring is Zp・1R is 
separable over Zp! then J(R) = 0) that is， Ris a finite field. 
Proof. We shaU show 出品 J(R)is projective部 1eftR-module. 1et 
(E) P ~1J→ J(R) 一一→ o 
be an exact seq江enceof 1eft R嶋田.odules.As J(R) is free over Zp) a8 Zp-皿od1.由8，the sequence (E) 
splits. That is， th申reexists a 1eft Zp-homomorphi8mα: J(R)ー→Psuch thatηoα = idJ(R)・
Let e = 2:iαi @ bi be a separabiIty ide血potentfor R. Let us de五nea* : J(R)一→Pby
α*(ro) = I>凶 (bp:l)(X E J(R))・
We sha1l show thaもα本 isa 1eft R-ho日O盟 orphls血 satlsfyingηoαキ=idJ(R)' 




As Eiαibi = 1， weseeη00:*(忽)=x・
Let d be a五日delement of J(R). Then r : Rx R→ P given by r(w，y) = xa(yd) 1s a Zp-
b1linear皿appjngfro血 Rx R to P. By the property of tensQr producも也君reexists a Zp-bilinear 
mappingσ:R @ZP R→ R such that 0"(:0的)ロr(:v)y)(x，YER). 
Fro皿 (Ke1'<!>)ε= 0， forl' E R， i七holdsthat 
Hence， 
I)rai) o bj =乞向③(bj1')・







80 we see that a* IS an R-homomorphism， and J(R) lS projective as 1eft R-module. 
As every projective module over a completely primary ring 1s free ([1， p.300， CorolIary 26.7})， 
J(R) is free as 品昭odule.As J(R) is a proper sめsetof R， we see J(R) = 0， 
32. 
The fad that a fini七edivision ring is ∞皿血l1tatlveis well個knownas Wedderburn ' s theorem 
([2， p.458， Theorem 68.9]). The following is a ge田 ralizationof th1s theore皿・
Theorem. Let R be a finite， completely p1'imary ring whose primεring is Zpk. I R issepar<<ble 
O出 7'Zpk I then R is co問mutative・
Proof. Let Zph [X] denote the ring of al polyno回lalsof vadable X with coe描cien旬 inZplo， 
In what follows， when S i8a貧niteset， IS1denotes the nu血berof elements of 8除 SinceK = 
RjJ(R) is a五nitefield， there exists aεK such thaもK= Zp[a] (Zp[a] denotes the subfield of K 
generated by a). L己主 IKI=p'r， 組 df(X) E Zp[X] be出e皿0叫c，mi凶田alpolynomial of a. Let 
a E R be a pre・imageof a. Thenもhesubring Ro of R generated by a 1sa fini七e，co血血utaもive
∞mpletely pdmary ring (since Ro h回 nonontrivial idempotents) such that RojJ(Ro) =ιBy 
making use of H巴工lse1' 8 lemma， we日 nsee tha七Rocontains a subring S such that 18 = pkr and 
8jJ(8) =J( (see (3， Theore皿 8(i)J). 
N ext， we8hal1 show th叫 RjpRisseparable over Zp' To do this， wesee that HOill(RjpR).(RjpR， 
is cokernel preserving. 
Let T be a 1eft (RjpR)8-mod1.Ue‘By the operation 
(a@恥 =(α+pR) @ (b + pR):u (α， bE R， !C E T)， 
T is a 1eft R8岡田.odule・We shall show that， asadditive groups， HOill(RjpR).(RjpR，T) 1S naturally 
1S0田orphlcto HOillR.(R，T). 
Let 1: R→ T be an RE-homomorphism. As 1(1) Is in T， wecan de畳間
ip:耳OffiRe(R，T)→HOill(R/pR).(R/pR，T) 
by 
ip(f)(α+ pR) = (a+ pR) 0 (1 + pR)f(l) (a十pRE R/pR). 
It is easy to see thatψ(1) is in HOill(RjpR).(RjpR，T). 
Conversely， let9 : R/pR→T be an (R/pR)にho血omorphism.We can de:fine 
ψ: HOill(R/バ)ε(RjpR，T)→ Ho皿R.(凡T)
by 
ψ(g)(r) = g(r十pR)(r E R). 
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日ise加 Yto s己et}凶ゆ(9)is in Ho血友.(R，T)，ゆ(ψ(1)= f， and ~(や(g)) = 9・
80 we see出atR/pR is separable over ZpT<. 
As (R/pR)OZohニ (R/PR)@ZtR/PR is sepaEable仰 erZp. By Proposi七ion，J(RjpR) = 0， 
whlch impIies J(丘)=pR. 
Now，世1e1'eexists the foUowing natura1 s色quenceof su1'jective ring homomorphlsmsσt 
1σk-l. .， . 
R = Rjpk R _:_ニ→ R/pk-lR _.→ e・a 一二→ R/pR=K，
where Ker(的)= pi-l R/piR. 
Wes田
[R[ = [KI . IIK e1'(叫|
i"，2 
= JK1' I [pi-l R/piR!・
{=2 





室(R/pR)0Z ~ (pi-1Zph/piZph) 
P" 
gk@Zph(pi-1Zph/pzzpk)e 
Ipi-1R/piR! = Ipi-lZpkjpiZpkr =-pヘ
lRI =-[KI' I [l-l RjpiR[ 
= p'r . (pr)ト 1
=pkr， 
As S isa subri碍 ofR and [SI =-IRI， we see S = R. 80 R is co.皿mutatIve.
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